Saving lives together
2019: Record number of lives saved

10.7% increase in the number of deceased donors*
Almost 40,000 total transplants

Almost 7,400 living donor transplants*
New record number

8.7% increase in transplants from 2018*
7th year of increase

*Based on OPTN data as of January 7, 2020. Data subject to change based on future data submission or correction.
Patient Journey

NEEDS A TRANSPLANT
Doctor refers to transplant hospital for evaluation

WAITING
Specialist and transplant team provide care and update patient status in UNet™

TRANSPLANTED
Transplant center confirms compatibility, organ quality and performs transplant

LISTED
Transplant hospital decides which patients are good candidates and lists them in UNet™

OFFER ACCEPTED
Center evaluates offers—in most cases declining some before accepting

POST-TRANSPLANT
Transplant center monitors for rejection, adjusts meds and updates status in UNet™ as long as the organ functions
Donor Journey

DEATH DECLARED OR IMMINENT
Terminal patient in hospital on ventilator

BECOMES A DONOR
OPO enters medical information and test results into UNet®

OFFER SENT AND EVALUATED
OPO or UNOS Organ Center electronically sends offer to hospitals for patients with highest priority. Clinicians evaluate and decline or accept

Death declared or imminent
Referral
Becomes a donor
Match run
Offer sent and evaluated
Organ recovered

REFERRED
Hospital notifies OPO. OPO evaluates patient, gets authorization

MATCH RUN
OPO or UNOS Organ Center runs match for each transplantable organ in UNet®

ORGAN RECOVERED
OPO makes arrangements for recovery and arranges transportation of organs
Journeys Intersect

Patient
- Needs a transplant
- Listed
- Waiting
  - Match run
  - Offer sent
  - Offer evaluated and accepted
  - Organ recovered
  - Transplanted
  - Post-transplant

Donor
- Death declared or imminent
- Referred
- Becomes a donor
UNOS’ Role

Needs a transplant
Listed
Waiting
Match run
Offer sent
Offer evaluated and accepted
Organ recovered
Transplanted
Post-transplant

Death declared or imminent
Referred
Becomes a donor

1. Increase the number of transplants
2. Increase organ donation and utilization
3. Promote equity in access to transplant
Driving Innovation
VISION
A lifesaving transplant for everyone in need

MISSION
Unite and strengthen the donation and transplant community to save lives